
CORPORATE GIFTING

designed in los angeles



JEN GOTCH is a creative powerhouse 

who brakes for yard sales and unicorns. 

she founded ban.do with a friend 

in 2008, and with no prior business 

experience, was able to transform it 

from a small hair accessories company 

into a multimillion dollar brand within 

years. after a long (and winding) road 

of jobs that led her to where she is today, 

she’s now the chief creative officer and 

fearless leader of the ban.do team.

meet our  

FOUNDER & CCO

 but first!  a little bit about us…

we’re a lifestyle brand based in sunny los angeles that designs clothes, 

accessories, drinkware, outdoor fun, gifts, stationery, and more.

 

our products are super popular with millennials and can be  

found in department stores, specialty stores, and boutiques, as well  

as online at bando.com. we’re inspired by the power of friendship,  

the good old days, and all things FUN.

HI! WE’RE BAN.DO, AND WE’D LIKE 

TO TELL YOU ABOUT OUR  

CORPORATE GIFTING PROGRAM.



it’s great for employee and client appreciation, influencer 

gifting, gifts with purchase, corporate meetings and retreats, 

conference gifting, contest or sweepstakes prizes, event 

giveaways, and more. 

OH RIGHT...YOU CAN GET 

BAN.DO FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

ok, where were we? 

HOW TO GET CUSTOM BAN.DO

1. pick your item(s)...on the next page 

2. send your logo to custom@bando.com

3. we will create a mock-up for your approval 

4. place your order and we will delivery  

in 4 weeks max!

pretty easy, huh?

DON’T NEED YOUR LOGO 
ON THE PRODUCTS? 

tell us what you need and when you need it by. 

we’ll place your order and send a confirmation with ship date.



WE THINK YOU MIGHT LIKE THESE...

compliment 

pencil set

rough draft 

mini notebook

getaway passport holder 

+luggage tag

glitter bomb  

cocktail shaker

cool it!

glass water bottle

canvas totehot stuff 

ceramic mug

sip sip tumbler 

with straw

hot stuff

thermal mug

peekaboo clutch

customizable! customizable!

customizable!

customizable!

don’t see what you are looking for?

view the full catalog here.

denim tote

customizable!

ban.do medium  

agenda

customizable!



they used our peekaboo 

clutches as a gift with 

purchase for customers who 

ordered $100+ from their 

website. 

they included our getaway 

duffle bags in a package 

that was sent out to 

influencers.

they used our carryall duos 

as a gift with purchase for 

customers who attended the 

grand opening of one of their 

stores.

sephora lime crimegarnier

a few things we’ve done

CORPORATE GIFTING PARTNERS

these brands are already getting discounted 

ban.do for their employees and events!



WE’LL JUST LEAVE THESE HERE...

87%
of our customers are 

between the ages of 

18 - 35

our name’s pronounced “band-oh”, like...“listen to this cool band” and “oh ok”.

over 500K 
followers!

@SHOPBANDO

“[ban.do] has evolved into a 

lifestyle brand fueled with a 

dreamy, vintage aesthetic mixed 

with a little bit of quirk.”

we’re a total 

lifestyle brand.

we sell through  
these categories:

ACCESSORIES

APPAREL

BAGS

DESK + 
STATIONERY

OUTDOOR FUN

ACTIVE

TRAVEL

TECH

MILLENIALS 
LOVE BAN.DO

press! yeah, we’ve been around.

“ban.do’s first-ever handbag 
line under $100 is finally here! ... 
they’re the perfect steal for you 

and your partner in crime.”

“tote from work to the  
gym in style”

CELEBS LIKE US, TOO!

mindy kaling laura dernlena dunham gigi hadid

“the chicest planners to make 
2018 your best year yet.”



BANDO.COM | @SHOPBANDO | WE ARE SERIOUS ABOUT FUN

http://BANDO.COM
https://www.instagram.com/shopbando/

